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INTRODUCTION
In today’s life, people use Alcohol and Smoking as their addiction, they commonly use it for
removing stress, for happy moments and also for performing better in work.
India is a country which adopts many rules, laws and regulations from various countries which
having both federalism as well as unitary features, can be called Quasi Federal Structure.
Drugs influence the mind and its capacities like judgment, dynamic memory and capacity to
learn. Individuals who routinely use drugs harm their family and social connections, accomplish
ineffectively grinding away and take actual risks. Medication maltreatment by an individual can
influence mental prosperity of relatives, particularly kids and make them more inclined to
substance-misuse problems. It produces gigantic expenses for the general public and also to the
person as far as loss of profitability, expansion in friendly problems and wrongdoings,
transmission of irresistible illnesses and long haul wellbeing risks. The admission of medications
like heroin through the IV course builds the rate of sickness like HIV, hepatitis B and C, along
these lines troubles are created for the medical care framework. Individuals who use drugs are
bound to cause mishaps and submit suicides. They likewise deal with monetary issues and lawful
issues.
Like all other countries, India is also adopting modern culture and celebrating western culture
festivals like Christmas, and other February Festive days, and also Night out party, Disco, Bar
Party, etc pulls down our Indian culture very widely and also affects human life as well by taking
alcohol, drug. With the change of the time people are using drugs as their daily need. According
to the World Drug Report of 2019, 35 million people suffered from drugs.
Drugs have many positive as well as negative effects in human life, it can relieve stress or it can
make one feel less tired but it also destroys physical health and also causes Chronic diseases like
AIDS, Heart Attack and Cancer etc., it makes people financially weak and they also have to
suffer with many other problems.
Having mental health problems, meeting up with a gang who takes drugs too much, these all
conditions bear you drug addiction. India is additionally prey to the utilization of medications
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and impacts of medication misuse and habit. Cannabis, methamphetamine, heroin, opium and
hashish are the most usually utilized medications in India.
The issue in India is that the vast majority doesn’t get treatment administration. Just one among
four people has at any point gotten any treatment and just one out of every 20 people will report
getting in-patient treatment, as indicated by a study directed in 2019.
“Drugs take you to Hell, disguised as Heaven”………..
CRIME SYNDICATE
Coordinated crime has consistently existed in India in some structure or another. It has, in any
case, expected its harmful structure in current occasions because of a few financial and political
factors and advancement in science and innovation. Despite the fact that rustic India isn't safe
from this coordinated crime, it is basically a metropolitan wonder. It is maybe the most genuine
coordinated crime influencing the country and is really transnational in character. India is
topographically arranged between the nations of Golden Triangle and Golden Crescent and is a
travel point for opiate drugs created in these districts toward the West. India likewise creates a
lot of licit opium, a piece of which additionally discovers a place in the illegal market in various
structures. Illegal medication exchange in India revolves around five significant substances, in
particular, heroin, hashish, opium, cannabis and methaqualone. Captures of cocaine,
amphetamine, and LSD are not obscure but rather are inconsequential and uncommon.
AFFECT OF DRUG IN INDIAN SOCIETY
Drug abuse has become a serious problem in India; it is internally linked with heinous and
serious crime such as organized crimes, human trafficking, and money laundering.1
Drug misuse is an interaction of abuse of the medication differently; addicts are utilizing a
substance that is effectively accessible like hack syrups, torment executioner treatments, stick,
colophony, paints, gas, and cleaning liquids. Whitener, liquor, tobacco, hard and delicate
medications are generally being utilized by road and working youngsters
The criminal justice system has been significantly altered as a result of widespread drug abuse
problems and drug-related crime over the past 20 years. Courts, jails, prisons and community
corrections have all grown dramatically during this time, and face enormous challenges to scale
back the revolving door of substance-involved offenders cycling through the justice system. In
response to the present trend, a variety of drug abuse treatment programs are implemented in
1

Article: CRIME IN INDIA: The seriousness of this problem can be traced to the information provided by the
National Crime Records Bureau (NCRB): Updated on:1/10/2020: Page View Counter : 53829
<https://ncrb.gov.in/en/crime-india>
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correctional facilities, including residential and “outpatient” programs that employ cognitive–
behavioral and motivational enhancement approaches which specialize in restructuring “criminal
thinking.” Specialized correctional treatment programs have also begun to deal with the
requirements of offenders with co-occurring mental and substance use disorders, who present
additional risk for recidivism on release from custody. A growing number of correctional drug
abuse programs have emerged in other countries, and these feature “harm reduction” approaches
like methadone maintenance more prominently.
RELATIONSHIP OF DRUG ABUSE AND CRIME
There exists a nearby connection between drug misuse and wrongdoing. Utilization of
medications influences an individual's cerebrum and conduct; the vast majority are typically
affected by the medication while perpetrating wrongdoings. There are expanded odds of
submitting abusive behavior at home or self destruction affected by drugs. Medication
victimizers perpetuate violations to pay for their medications. For instance, heroin is an
exorbitant medication and the increment in its utilization has brought about ascent of financial
violations, for example, grabbing, burglary, and robbery. Additionally drug clients are not
recruited for maintains and sources of income which drives them to take up violations and
criminal operations like pirating, prostitution and medication dealing to address their issues.
Medication dealing, its illicit creation and dissemination have likewise added to wrongdoing and
brutality around the world. Medication maltreatment among youngsters and youths has brought
about an increment in wrongdoing. An investigation2 by the Delhi Commission for Protection of
Child Rights on substance maltreatment by kids showed a year ago that 100% of the kids in
struggle with the law were drug victimizers, while 95.5 percent of them remaining in kid care
foundations were on drugs and 93 percent of road youngsters burned-through opiates. The
examination likewise said 88% of the youngsters devoured medicates because of "peer pressure".
The expanding utilization of drug for fixation incited the public authority to independently
handle the hazard of liquor addiction and medication misuse. The Ministry of Social Justice and
Empowerment formulated the National Policy for Drug Demand Reduction (NPDDR), 2014, to
autonomously address the two difficulties. As there is no restriction on the dealing and
acquisition of liquor, besides in states where there is clear forbiddance, the Center has planned
separate strategies on medication and liquor misuse. Post capture hoodlums and guilty parties are
not given sufficient or legitimate treatment. This results in backsliding to sedate maltreatment
and proceeding with crimes. Treatment is the best method to diminish drug misuse and in this
manner crimes.

2

Case Law: In Bachpan Bachao Andolan v. Union of India & Ors.Writ petition (c) no.51 of 2006, Supreme Court
directed to the State to curb the child trafficking and drug abuse: < <https://indiankanoon.org/doc/1849142/ >
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OVERCOME SOLUTIONS/ PREVENTIVE MEASURES FOR DRUG ABUSE
Article 47 of Indian constitution3 prohibits misuse of drugs, but people are facing the same
problem of drug abuse daily. India passed many acts to prohibit illicit use of drugs, and also
developed preventive measures for using a drug in a positive way, and to ensure the availability
of treatment of people having a drug disorder. The NDDTC, AIIMS and other centres have been
involved in stopping negative use of drugs, reducing drug demand, and treating people having a
drug disorder. Nation-wide drug surveys are to be conducted on regular intervals to discover the
undercurrents of substance use in India and to encourage the government to make informed
decisions.4
The 4 UN Drug Conventions which helps in securing drug abuse as well as treating people
having a drug disorder are: Convention on Narcotic Drugs, 1961; Convention on Psychotropic
Substances, 1971; Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic
Substances, 1988; Transnational Crime Convention, 2000.5
Based on all these major UN Nation conventions, the central government of India has enacted
The Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act, 1985; and The Prevention of Illicit Traffic
in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act, 1988.6 These acts cover three broad classes
of substances like: narcotic drugs, that is, those covered under the Narcotics Drug 1961 Show;
Psychotropic substances which covered under 1971 Convention just as other Psychoactive
substances, for example, look at which are not yet ordered under global shows; and controlled
substances that are utilized to produce opiate drugs or psychotropic substances, for instance,
forerunner synthetics like acidic anhydride, ephedrine, and pseudoephedrine
CONCLUSION/SUGGESTION
Drug misuse is illicit in sight of various reasons, so it needs to be forestalled. We have several
laws to forestall it yet we are so far handling the difficulty of medication misuse as a results of
absence of execution and lacunae in existing laws and approaches should target lessening drug
misuse cases and addictions within the nation by giving appropriate treatment benefits rather
than exposing guilty parties to the criminal equity framework. There is a need to tend to the
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wellbeing and government assistance of people rather than giving rigid disciplines because the
NDPS has demonstrated to be unproductive within the battle against drugs.
Thus, admittance to treatment administrations for people influenced by drug misuse issues need
to be tended. The number of treatments focused within the nation is very insufficient.
Government should decide to build the number of de-enslavement and restoration focused at the
general public level hooked into the greatness of the difficulty and prioritization among states.
Improving treatment communities and guaranteeing that they need all of the essential segments
like prepared HR, framework, meds and supplies and an appointment of checking and training is
critical. Government intercession within the working of unapproved de-habit focuses is
significant as there are different situations where patients were exposed to savagery, ruthlessness
and an outsized group of other basic liberties infringement in such focuses. The public
authorities must keep an eye over the treatment programs being administered. They must also
make sure that at least minimum standards of quality in treatment are maintained and that the
basic rights of patients are not abused in the process. The general public authority need to
likewise guarantee that the individuals who use drugs for clinical purposes aren't influenced
while guaranteeing that they're not utilized illegally.
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